In this paper we present a new approach to deriving compound words from a training corpus. The motivation for making compound words is because under some assumptions, errors occur less frequently in longer words. Further, they also enable more accurate modeling of pronunciation variability at the boundary between adjacent words in a continuously spoken utterance. We introduce a measure based on the product between the direct and the reverse bigram of a pair of words for nding candidate pairs in order to create compound words. Our experimental results show that by augmenting both the acoustic vocabulary and the language model with these new tokens, the word recognition accuracy can be improved by absolute 2.8% (7% relative) on a voicemail continuous speech recognition task. We also compare the proposed measure for selecting compound words with other measures that have been described in the literature.
INTRODUCTION
One of the observations that can be made in speech recognition systems is that short words are more frequently misrecognized. If we consider di erent words in the vocabulary as sequences of phones and under the assumption that no phone sequence in the vocabulary is a subset of any other phone sequence in the vocabulary, it can be shown that the probability of one sequence of phones being recognized as another is inversely proportional to the number of phones in the sequence.
The second observation is that the pronunciation variability of words is greater in spontaneous, conversational speech compared to the case of carefully read speech where the uttered words are closer to their canonical representations (baseforms). One can argue that, by increasing the vocabulary of alternate pronunciations of words (acoustic vocabulary), most of the speech variability can be captured in the spontaneous case. However, an increase in the size of alternate pronunciations is usually followed by an increase in the confusability between words since di erent words can end up having close or even identical pronunciation variants. Most coarticulation e ects arise at the boundary between adjacent words and result in alterations of the last phones of the rst word and the rst phones of the second word.
One method to model these changes is the use of crossword phonological rewriting rules as proposed in 1]; this provides a systematic way of taking into account coarticulation phenomena such as geminate or plosive deletion (e.g.
WENT TO ! W EH N T UW), palatization (e.g. GOT YOU ! G AO CH AX), etc.
An alternative way of dealing with coarticulation effects at word boundaries is to merge speci c pairs of words into single compound words (also called multi-words 2]) and to provide special coarticulated pronunciations variants for these new tokens. For instance, frequently occurring pairs such as \KIND OF", \LET ME", \LET YOU" can be viewed as single words (KIND-OF, LET-ME, LET-YOU) which are often pronounced \K AY N D AX", \L EH M IY" or \L EH CH AX" respectively.
MEASURES FOR DERIVING COMPOUND WORDS
As mentioned previously, adding more tokens to the acoustic vocabulary and/or the language model will increase the confusability between words. The candidate pairs for compound words have to be chosen carefully in order to avoid this increase. Intuitively, such a pair has to meet several requirements:
1. The pair of words has to occur frequently in the training corpus. There is no gain in adding a pair with a low count to the vocabulary since the chances of encountering that pair during the decoding of unseen data will be low. Besides, the compound word issued from this pair will contribute to the acoustic confusability of other words which are more likely according to the language model. 2. The words within the pair have to occur frequently together and more rarely in the pair context of other words. This requirement is necessary since one very frequent word, say a, can be part of several di erent frequent pairs, say (a; b1); : : : ; (a; bn) (bn+1; a); : : : ; (bm; a).
If all these pairs were to be added to the vocabulary then the confusability between bi and the pair (a; bi) or (bi; a) would be increased especially if word a has a short phone sequence. This will result in insertions or deletions of the word a when incorrectly decoding the word bi or the sequence bi ? a (or a ? bi).
3. The words should ideally present coarticulation effects at the juncture meaning that their continuous pronunciation should be di erent than when they are uttered in isolation. Unfortunately, this requirement is not always compatible with the previous ones, meaning that the word pairs which have the strongest coarticulation e ects do not necessarily occur very often nor do the individual words occur only together. The use of compound words (or multi-words) has also been suggested in 2, 3] . In this paper we examine some alternate metrics to select compound words. These measures can be broadly classi ed into language model oriented or acoustic oriented measures depending on whether the information that is being used is entirely textual or includes acoustic confusability such as phone recognition rate or coarticulated versus non coarticulated baseform (or word pronunciation variant or lexeme) recognition rate. The rest of the paper is organized as follows: in section 2 we investigate the e ect of adding compound words to the language model and describe the various measures that we used for deriving compound words. In section 3, we discuss the experiments and results. Concluding remarks will be presented at the end of the paper. Comparing (5) and (6), the di erence in log probability is given by: 
A similar reasoning can be applied in the case of a bigram language model by considering the probability of a sequence of 3 words Wt?2; Wt?1 and Wt conditioned on Wt?3 when Wt?2 = b and Wt?1 = c. After some manipulations, it can be shown that the di erence in likelihood for this sequence is: 
Language model measures
The rst measure that we used is the mutual information between two consecutive words 2] which is de ned as: LM1(wi; wj) = log P(Wt+1 = wjjWt = wi) P(Wt+1 = wj) = log P(Wt = wi; Wt+1 = wj) P(Wt = wi)P(Wt+1 = wj) (9) From (7), this choice of compound words may be seen to be motivated by the desire to minimize the di erence in log likelihood of the training data for the two lexicons when a unigram model is used. We experimented with one more language model metric for choosing the compound words. This is based on de ning a direct bigram probability between the words wi and wj as Pf(Wt+1 = wjjWt = wi) and a reverse bigram probability between the words as Pr(Wt = wijWt+1 = wj).
Both quantities can be estimated from the training corpus as follows: P f(wjjwi) = P(Wt+1 = wj; Wt = wi) P(Wt = wi) Pr(wijwj) = P(Wt+1 = wj; Wt = wi) P(Wt+1 = wj)
The second measure that we introduce is the geometrical average of the direct and the reverse bigram: LM2(wi; wj) = qP f(wjjwi)Pr(wijwj) = P(wi; wj) p P(wi)P(wj) Note that 0 LM2(wi; wj) 1 for every pair of words (wi; wj). A high value for LM2(wi; wj) means that both the direct and the reverse bigrams are high for (wi; wj) or otherwise stated, the probabilities that wi is followed by wj and wj is preceded by wi are high which makes the pair a good candidate for a compound word according to our second requirement. In our implementation we selected all pairs of words for which this measure is greater than a xed threshold and for which the raw count of the word pair was grater than another threshold.
It may be seen that the mutual information measure has much in common with the bigram product measure. Intuitively, a high mutual information between two words means that they occur often together in the training corpus (the pair count is comparable with the individual counts), and in this sense it is similar to the bigram product measure. However, the bigram product measure imposes an additional constraint in that it not only requires wi and wj to occur together, but also prevents them to occur in conjunction with other words.
Further, from (8), it is not the case that the log likelihood improves with the use of compound words. In fact, as the results of the next section show, the perplexity generally increases -nevertheless the word error rate (WER) is reduced suggesting that the perplexity is not really indicative of the WER under these circumstances.
Acoustic measures
Neither the bigram product measure nor the mutual information take into account coarticulation e ects at word boundaries, since they are language model oriented measures. These coarticulation e ects have to be added explicitly for the pairs which become compound words according to these metrics, either by using phonological rewriting rules or by manually designing coarticulated baseforms where appropriate.
The second part of our study is articulated around the use of explicit acoustic information when designing compound words.
The rst measure deals explicitly with coarticulation phenomena and can be summarized as follows. For the pairs of words in the training corpus which present such phenomena according to the applicability of at least one phonological rewriting rule 1], one can compare the number of times that a coarticulated baseform for the pair is preferred over a concatenation of non coarticulated individual baseforms of the words forming that pair in the training corpus. If the ratio between these two counts is bigger than a threshold then the pair is turned into a compound word. The decision of choosing the coarticulated pair baseform versus the concatenation of individual baseforms is based on the acoustic Viterbi score for a region of the training data which is aligned to the pair. The counts are performed over all the occurrences of the pair. Consider for example the words \TAKE" with baseform \T EY KD" and \CARE" with baseform \K EH R" and the coarticulated baseform \T EY K EH R" (according to the geminate deletion rule). The measure for this example would be: AC1(TAKE; CARE) = #( T EY K EH R ) #( T EY KD K EH R ) In practice, if AC1(wi; wj) 1 then (wi; wj) becomes a compound word.
The second measure is more related to the acoustic confusability of a word. Let us assume that word w1 has a low average phone recognition score (or probability). One would expect that, by tying w1 to a word w2 which presents a higher phone recognition score, the compound word w1 ? w2 (or w2?w1) would have a higher phone recognition score and thus a lower acoustic confusability. We will consider the maximum score over all pronunciation variants of word w:
Prec(phone)
and de ne the following measure:
AC2(wi; wj) = log P(wi wj) ? log P(wi) + log P(wj)]
Again, this measure is maximized in the case of a hypothesized compound word.
EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
All the experiments were performed on a telephony voicemail database comprising about 40 hours of speech and 400k words of text 5]. The size of the vocabulary for the application is 14k words. The results are reported on a set of 43 voicemail messages (roughly 2000 words).
The experimental setup is as follows. Every measure was applied in an iterative way. After one iteration, the pairs which score more than a threshold were transformed into compound words and all instances of the pairs in the training corpus were replaced by these new words. Both the acoustic vocabulary and the language model vocabulary were augmented by these words after each step. The words which have coarticulated baseforms are underscored.
For the second language model measure based on the product between the direct and the reverse bigram, the constraints were LM2(wi; wj) > 0:2 and P(wi; wj) > 2:5 10 ?4 . TALK-TO-YOU-LATER-BYE, THANKS-A-LOT, PLEASE-GIVE-ME-A-CALL 117 36.64% Table 1 : Recognition scores and perplexities for measure LM2.
then the new word error rate becomes 38.36% (compared to 36.64%). Consequently, more than half of the improvement comes from merging confusable words with other words with which they occur frequently but a large part (almost 40%) is due to the modeling of coarticulated pronunciation at the word boundaries. For the remaining measures, the thresholds were set such as to obtain the same number of words (or pairs) after each iteration as for the LM2 case. In this way, it is possible to provide a fair comparison between the performances of the di erent measures. The threshold on the pair count was set to 100 for LM1 and AC2 (or P(wi; wj) > 2:5 10 ?4 ) and to 300 for AC1. The performances of these measures are illustrated in Table 2 . As it can be seen, there is virtually no improvement by using any of these other measures. The bigram product measure outperforms the mutual information because the word pairs which are chosen by LM1 seem to get more counts (which means, they are more frequent) than those preferred by LM2. For the same number of pairs after the rst iteration (42), the di erence in perplexity is signi cant between the two language models. Surprisingly, the better performance is obtained for the language model with a higher perplexity.
The poor performance of the acoustic measures can be explained by the fact that neither AC1 nor AC2 take into account pair frequency information. The only way to assure that a selected pair gets a minimum number of counts is by setting an arti cial threshold on the pair account. Besides, there is no measure of the degree of \stickiness" of a pair as it is the case for the language model oriented measures which increases the acoustic confusability since a frequent word can be part of many pairs now. Finally, the performance of a set of 58 manually designed compound words suited for the voicemail recognition task is 36.86% with a perplexity of 110. Comparatively, LM2 performs a little bit better but uses more compound words.
CONCLUSION
In this paper we have presented a new language model oriented measure for deriving compound words from a textual corpus. This measure is an average between the direct and the reverse bigram of two words and can be computed in an iterative fashion from a corpus. We have shown that this measure outperforms other language model based measures such as the mutual information between words and acoustic oriented measures by achieving comparable performance to a human design. The main conclusion that can be drawn is that e ective metrics for designing compound words should depend upon some language model information such as the frequency of pairs and the degree of closeness of a pair (how often do the words of a pair occur together). Once the pairs have been found, the modeling of coarticulation e ects at word boundaries within the pairs (where applicable) may further improve the overall performance.
